
Ivan Ron Pedersen
June 15, 1950 ~ May 2, 2021

Dear Debbie & family, So sorry for your loss of Ron! So shocking to hear this. Our thoughts and Prayers are with

you at this difficult time. Love & big hugs, LaMar & Barbara

    - LaMar & Barbara Rozsa

Dear Debbie, Our hearts are sad at the passing of Ron. We have loved you both so much. We leave our richest

blessing with you. Our faith is such a strength at times like this and carry us through those moments of need. We

wish you the very best. With love Linda and Tony Johnson

    - Tony and Linda Johnson

Are hearts are saddened at Ron's passing; but rejoice in the peace he now has. Deepest sympathies to your family.

Richard has so enjoyed talking with Ron over the last year and catching up on lost time and reminiscing over the

year's they grew up together. Love to all.... The Sjostrom's

    - Richard and Pam Sjostrom

How incredibly sad. Usually Ron, Brian, Paul and I ( the management team at CrossLand Mortgage - 135 offices in

35 states) would meet at least once a year post CrossLand, but with Covid and other interference it has been

several years. Ron was great. Knowledgeable, smart, personable, one of the best hires I ever made who went on to

much greater reward and recognition commensurate with his talents. My heart goes out to his family. He lived for

his “boys” and his/their “toys.” So sad to see such a wonderful person leave us all too soon..

    - Kit Sumner



I was very saddened to hear of Ron's passing. He will be missed by those who loved him. He had a wonderful life

and journey. May you look forward to the day you will all be reunited together again as a family. My heart is with

you all. ■

    - Bonnie Ruple Zollinger


